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Belected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
S.
United Press
Investigators Seek
Reason For Fortress
Using Up Gas Supply
HONOLULU, Aug. 19 UP)
Investigators sought againat he, •
odds today to learn why the B...
which carried George C. Atcheson. :
Jr.. and nine Army men to death
in the Pa.:ific ran out of gasoline.
Capt. Thomas L. Rider, navigator
aid one of three survivors stated
that the gasoline load aboard the
fortress when it left Kwajalein was
big. enough that the plane should
have reached Hawaii with an
hour's supply to spare.
,Rider said the plane carricarla
▪ gh gasoline far 15 hours cruis-
ing from Kwajalein. -Just 12 hours:
out from Kwajalein the plane
crash landed 4215 miles west of
Oahu Island. It had fought head
winds and bad weather.
Viee Adeniral John L. Hall said
Navatavessefs would continue their
search eif the wreck sprea at least
another 24 huurs although hope of
!finding Acheson and the four
eatee II IVE li.is
abandoned.
Rider issued a statement adding
I. the gasoline mystery from his
hospital bed. He Suffered a broken
arm in tbe crash. He said the B-17
took off from Kwajalein with 3.190
gallons of gaSoline
"Allowihg for 300 to 400 gallons
being consumed in the takeoff and
climb. we still had enough gasoline
ter 15 hours cruising.- he said
"Our flight plan called for a 12
hour (light I don't know o'hai
happened to the Casa.-
He said the replacement engine
installed at Guam may have used
more gasoline than the others but
discounted the possibility that it
could have used enough to exhaust
the reserve supply. .
Rider said Capt. K. R. Still, the
pilot who is missing, was feeding
gasoline into each of the four en-
.gines from a separate tank. "He
didn't have the fuel system on
crossfeed. whith accounts for the
lames cutting out separately."
wo of the engines had stopped
before the crash landing.:
-He didn't cut out the two en-
• to save gas.- Ri/er said. "On
the fertreas that would only have
increased the consamption neater
sary So kerp In the aia."
Search units still were seeking
'official documents Ataheson was
carrying from Tiiky,i to Washing-
ton. Co . Harvey Huglin. a stir--
etym, said the diplomat did not
jettiaen any papers before the
crash. He believed that any papers
Atcheson carried had sunk.
The, Army announced the dead,
in addition to Atcheson. as follows:
tbodies recoveredt Col. C. A. Rus-
sell, Col. David Lam Navy Capt.
R. G. lloyer. S-Sgt. R. C. Harr, in
of Woodburn, Ore., T-Sgt. 0 F 
YOUR PROGRESSIVE H 0 nit E NEWS-
PAPER FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY
• •
PITY THE POOR NEWS MAN-With the New York therm
met ar90 Itob-ert -Reuben, newsp-aper Writer, !Mitred
Murray; Kentucky, Tuesday Afternoon, August 19, 1947
McKee. 4487 1st Ave. North), St
Petersburg, Fla.
'Meeting and presumed dead)
Pilo? Capt. K. R. Still, Iriungs-
town'. CO-pilat. U. V. E. Carley.
Jefferson. la.. Capt. Cecil M. Sig-
moo. I Box 14t. lancobiton. N. C.,
and Crew Chief T-Sgt I. J Vun-
esti. Chicagaa
Alaskan Land Opened
For Homesteading
his Writing machine onto the fire escape of the Overseas
Press Club at Times Square, N. Y. Capped by a handkerchief
soaked in ice water, he is going to beat the heat, or else.
Weather Change
Is Predicted - - -
Heat To Increase
Tigers Start Drills le •
Opener September 12 ThirtyFor 1947 Football
By Don Brumbauah
By United Press
The synching heat ,covered al!
but the eastern and western sea
boards today and the weather bu-
reau warned that even the eat
coast was due for warmer weather
by tonight. 1
Relief was an sight for the SUP+ I
baked middle west but the weieh-
erman 'said .it would have to pea-
spire a little while longer befcre
it arrived.
A cold air mass was oozing °':t
of Alaska, through Canada. and
was expected to cross the bend,'
int. North Dakota late today. -
Unless it is delayed by more hot
blasts from the Gulf states. *he
cold air will extend on a lint.
across Iowa and Minnesota tomor-
row and as far east -as Illinois and
Indiana Thursday, forecasters said.
• The cooler weather for -the mid
west was
 eaaie-ataa ter aae-aaa -Lead, aart. Jehe H. Ho..r,s. t.r,kt,. Pitt "I- af--thav-n--
Spanish Port City Rocked
By Series Of Explosions
SEVILLA. Spain. Aug. 19 tUP)**
- -The Spanish news agency esti-
mated today that more than 500
persons were killed and thousands
injured in a night-long series of
torpedo and submarine mine ex-
plosions which devastated entire
sections of the port city of Cadiz.
Casulty estimates were tentative.
and all reports emphasized that it
would be rnahly hours if not days
before any accurate accounting
could be made of what shaped up
as- one of the greatest catastrophes
of Spanish history.
The mayor of Cadiz calculated
earlier in the day that :more than
200 were killed and possibly 5.000
to 6.000 injured in the blasts and
the great fires Which they kindl-
,
Late reports by the Spanish
news agency said that the more.a_
than 300 fires in Cadiz had been I
put out, leaving great patches of
charred ruins It said the once
thriving city if 87.000 was "cha-
otic."
At 9:35 o'clock' last night the
Cadiz Naval base and arsenal
erupted in a thundrous blast. A
thousand submarine mines and 140
torpedoes exploded in a chain re-
action that wt•nt on threughout
a MOO at terror.
Hardest hit were the Larringa
and Echevarrieta shipyards. 'Offi-
cials reported that the San Sever-
inn and San Jose districts -were
almost completely devastated. The
central- section of Cadiz- suffered
less seriously because of its di,-
lance trim f o the seat of the upheave
al. It is on the tip of a promontory.
while the devastated region was at
its base.
An undetermined number of 700
workers on the tneht shift at a tor-
WASHINGTON. aseata-ia th--, -
! 
.
Secretary 'of Interior J. A. Kr .
i -;- . 8 1 r
today opened far home astea
45.000 acres 'if farm hind in A!
kias Matanuska Valley.
The most any claimer can gra
160 acres. The most he has ti pay
is $16 in application fees and cora-
mission chargea. , .
_Veterans will hifve first ()Mace.
-Theraean start - filing applications
October 17; the general public
next JanuitaY 15 Settlers eahnot
move in until six months after
Their applications are approved.
Krug said that the area. 15 min-
utes by . air from Ancharage. was
opened "I,, meet increased demands
for ptiblic land for homesteigling in
the valley.- Another part of the
valley was opened in 1935.
The land in the Wasilla-Goose
Hey region is accessible by water,
rail, highway and air. It is 48 miles
by road from Palmer. headquarters
acity. of the Alask, Rural Rehabdi-
-titian c?rp. farm caaperative pro-
Jett.
Krug said persons planning to
aatle in this region practically
l. t start from "the ground up will help select additional Scout leaders for the work this fall. Mrs. e
ail there is no housing available HSc'art is also available ti talk Scuting with women y'ho
 are interested
and very little of ,the land has been in becoming scout leadars• • 
.cleared." The new cabin. result of a ,long campaign by Scout association
---
pedo factory were buried under'
the debris. A big oil tanker unde.r
construction was smashed.
The city was without water or
light.
Soldiers, marines., civil guards-
men and civilian volunteers were
swarming through the wreciaage in
search of victims.
Among the victims were an -um-
known number of troops quartered
near the center, the explosions.
Their barrack wall crumbled, anal
many were reported buried in the
rubble.
A special military plane, packed
with penicillin and other medi-
cal supplies, was en route to Cadiz
from Madrid.
Cadiz. a city of 87.000. was des-
cribed as viatually bratal by the
tremendous blasts, particularly the
ower portions id the city in the
har abor rea. „.
The blasts occurred at the tip of
the peninsula on which Cadiz is
situated and no clear picture of
cohditions in the blast area was
available. •
The aticient Cadiz cathedral ware
said 1'. hare suffered damage, the
gates of the bull ring were torn
off and an eld people's home de-
stroyM*.
Only a single radio transmitter
was available to flash calls for
help.
Medical learns, labor gangs and
Spanish Army * engineers were
rushed to Cadiz from Sevilla and
other nearby cities. Auxiliary fire
maws struggled to control the fires
started by 'the blast,
Cadiz lies on the southern tip
of Spain mathwest of Gibraltar. It
is one of lhe country's greatea
ports and a Naval base. '
itrother Joint- Statf
Fred Furchea who has been' a
student at watchmaking ,school'in
Pearia. Ill., has joined the staff
of the Furahes Jewelry sane.
'Fred is a Mather of W. R. Fuachcs,
manager of the store.
Scoutsin Cabin Ready
But More Leaders Needed
Murray's Girl Scent Association announced today that the Girl
Scout cabin at the city park is rape" cted to be chmpleted today., Mrs.
George Hart. president of the associatim. said the girls will take pver
the intettor decoratitip, and furnishing of the cabin. •
The Girl Scout will open their program in September atfdire in
need of leaders, Mrs_ Hatt said. "We eeed about eight leaders interested
in Girl Seatit work.-- Mrs. Hart said. 1
A large group of the Girl Scouts met ;Air cabin yesterday and
cleaned up the grounds' in preparation for grading,
A housing committee has been set up within the asibciation to as-
sume responsibility for the cabin. The committee includes Mrs. S. V.
Foy. chairman. Mrs. Herschel Corn and Mrs. Clyde Jones. This com-
mittee. will work with the girls When they start finishing the interior
of the cabin. Some equipment is already owned by the Scouts but they
will need more, officials said Murrayans who would like to help the
Scaftatit furrarth their newetthtn - hirer been asked to cnntact menthera of
the housing committee: The scouts need Latta, asoLaa -pans, tables, chairs.
mirrors and other items, they said.
Mrs:Garne.tt Jones is organizational chairman of the aratociatian and
workers. is one if the Scouts* outstanding prejt•cts here. Its large_ fare-
place ia considered one of its outstanding features. The serviceman
honor roll, Which stood on the court housealawn during the war, has
been donated to the building. It was used by the Scotits'a) wall off the
powder room and kitchen of the cabin. "All you can see now is names
id servicemen:* Mrs. Hart said. Officials believe the: dacoralion and
furnishing of the cabin will provide the girls with an part of
their Scout training.
•
a
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187
From Calloway
•
WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky-Generally fair
and continued warm aria
tonight and t'a V.
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441 Club Members
County Are
nrolled At Annual Camp
LATE BULLETINS
news for the eastern states, how.
ever.
The weather bureau said the1
. cold air probably will push the
center of the current heat . wave
,nto the north Atlantic coast states
a•here a four-day hot spell laat
. veek sent the mercury boiling to
.1most 100 degrees. 
lVfYesterday the Rocky ountain
.area and northern Minnesota wera
the only places in the nation ea-
joying mild weather. The midweaa
from Nt.braska and* Kansas as far
east as Buffalo and Pittsburgh ani
from the Gulf,,,,of Mexico north-
ward to Green Bey. Wis.. anti
Grand Rapids, Mich. suffered •
90-degree temareiatares.
Another ariita of 90-plus heat ex-
tended from western Montana
soUthward through Idaho and
Utah.
The hottest spot in the nation
seas the perpetually-boiling region
of Arizona and Southern Califor-
nia. Yuraia. Ariz.. reported 107 de-
grees. Phoenix 104. and Fresno 101.
It was 98 at Chicago. 99 at Sioux
City. Ia.. and 95 At Boise. Ida.
Widely scattered showers and
thundershowers were reported in
southern Minnesota and extreme
northeastern Iowa but still not
enough to moisten—tha---alfta
cracked corn fields.
; With damage to the corn grow-
- ing every rainless day, traders
again bid future corn deliveries in-
to high levels Futures on the Chi-
!carat board of trade yesterday
jumped the full. eig.ht-cent limit.
I The heat Was taging its toll of
the industrial pro:auction also as
l overheated workers walked off
their jabs.
Ataalichmond. Va.. pilot Brock
, Minor was still arguing with the
' 
 bureeru -Mont-
there last Sunday. Minor laded
plane with crushed ice, climbed to
8:400 feet, then dumped his cargo
into a cloud and made a swift
descent. Just as his plane touched
the runway, a drenching rain be-
gan to fall.
The weather bureap was not im-
pressed.
"are had predicted rain any-
way:* the weathermen said.
Services For Kirksey_
Native Who DiO-wne
At Detroit To Be Held
-
Funeral services will be held to-
morrow afternoon at the Kirksey
aaptist Church at two o'clock far-
aity S. Cobb. 34-year-old former
tesident of Calloway county who
dreamed Saturday •evening while
swimming in Detroit. Mich.
Cobb drowned early Saturday
evening at a private pool - hi De-
troit%aashale attending a picnic. By-
staraders saw him start swimming
from the edge if the pool *to a
small island in the center Of the
pool, a distance of approximately
85 feet. They said hi. called, for
help but his comPanitiiis did iii.:
believe he was in danger.
Born and raised near Kirkset
he has Win employed with
General Motors Corperation at a
Detreit plant. The body will re-
main at the heme of his sister, Mra.
-Vern -Bowden, Kiegsey. until the!
funeral hour.
The Rev, Steve Cobb. Mayfield.
will conduct the services.
Cobb is survived, lay his _another.
Mrs. Airlis Cobb,- Kirksey, Route
2; three settees, Mrs. Bessie Jones
and Mrs. Eron Watkina. Math of
Detroit, and Mrs. Vera Bov.'deti.
Kirksey. Route 2: *and one bro-
ther. Robert Cobb. Detroit.
Pallbearers will be Hester Mons
ler, Curt Mohler, Noble Crick: FA-
ward Crick, Pete Joseph. Willie
Wade 
 011ic , war s an
Earl DeArmpo;cd. •
Burial will be in the aairksey
night Murray High opr-fitd
practice fur the 1947 football seas-
on under the lights of the stadium
Coach Ty Holland expressed satis
-faction at the condition in which
'he faund his players. Holland stat-
ed !hat most of. his beys are in tip-
top shape -but' a _few 'had lost
weight daring the summer.
The team is getting into shape
for their opener on September 12 '
with F'ranklin-Simpson. Hulaitad
holding team drills every night
and individual practice session,
each morning. •
The- list of candidates ia headed
by Captain Hugh E. Wilson who
plays the tackle position.
Other players are Dwaine Ad-
,
ams,• end; Elf Alexander, back:
Georaaa Altbritten, back; 0. B.
Boone, back; Joe Baker. center;
Joe Cagle, guard. e,
Gene Cathey. back: B. J. Crass.
White Students Ordered From Negro Home
1 COLUMBIA, N. C., Aug. 19 UP --A mob of white townsfolk forced
a group of visiting white students to leave town because they lived in
a Negro home while building a money-lending office for the local Negro
credit union'. Police Chief J. L. Peston disclosed today.
, The students packed then baggage and left town by bus last Tues-
day exactly three hours before expiration of a 24apour ultimatum to "get
Elkins. 'guard; William Foy. end: 1 Poston said that-the mob milled around the bus before it left but
Gene Geurin. back; Terry Grant. that there Asia no violence.
guard: Bobby Hargis, center; Jeieasar Will Norcum. sawmill operator and spokesman for the mob bluntly
Pat Hackett. center; Wayne Hac- I ordered S. P. Dean, former principal of the Columbia Negro high school
kett. guard: Robert Glin Jeffrey. to "get the students out of tuwn by Monday night at 7 o'clock."back; Jimmy Klapp. back; Walter
244(" 4.' en41: --}14"da back' Officer Says U. S. Broke Jap CodeOliver.McLernore. back.
David Outland. back: Vester Orr., TOKYON. Aug. 19 .UP,---A U. S. Army intelligence officer testi-
end; latla Rowlett. guard; ,Harry fied at the war crimes 'trial today tharessential parts of the JapaneseSmith. tackle; William Smith, 
war message had been decoded and wete known to high American_tdsback: Carl Shroat, guard, and
, ficials the night before the attack on Pearl Harbor). • 4Buddy Valentine, back. .
Holland will be assisted' this year ,The witness was Col. Rufus S. Bratton. deputy chief if the Army's I
by "Dub- Russell and Haron West 0-2. In 1943 he was custodian and processor of intercepted Japanese
- diplomatic -messages. •His testimony was given in the form of an affi-
davit presented to the tribunal trying 25 leading Japanese suspects.
Braatun said a 14-point Japanese ultimatum was delivered to theStarting In Gulf Area 'War Department in Washington between 815 and 8:30 am 'c Dacember
7 1941, and was sent "immediately- to the State Department.
MIAMI, Fla., Aug. 19 'UPI -A
small tropical storm, with wind, Mrs. Roosevelt In Christmas Tree Businessup to 50 miles per hour at its
center. was brewing at sea. 150 NEW YORK. Aug. 19 (UP)-Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt disclosed today
miles west southwest of Key* West that she and her son Elliott have gone into partnership on a "commer-
and moving slowly westward, the cial basis to raise Christmas trees on the late president's Hyde Parkweather bureau reported at 10:30
warn. today.
It -warned small craft to remain 
estatew.riting
in her syndicated newspaper column, "My Day." Mrs..Roose- I
in pert south of Miami and around velt said that last week she acquired title to two-thirds of the Hyde ,
to Sarasota and advised caution Park- land,
in the southeastena Gulf , of Mex- "We cannot afford to keep it just as a country place the way that
acct. my husband's mother did." Mrs. Roosevelt Wrote. "We hope UMW to 1
The ads tarry said the storm run the farm on a large enough scale to make it a real. business-. de. •
1ram-----trie--g9ually wave'
that passed through- the Florda) Sally Is 'Clean-Cut American Girl'strsaiaayesterday was marine west-
ward at the rate of eight miles an
hour and was increasing slowly in
intensity. Winds within 50 miles
of the storm center were .estimated
at from 40 to 50 miles Per hour.
Strong squalls extend 'outward
more than 200 miles to the eirt-and
north, the u burea said
Small Tropical Storm
•
SPRINGFIELD. III. Aug. 19 )Ula -Far the record, fan dancer '
Sally Rand wants those farm folk along the state fair circuit to know
that she's just a good. clean-cut American girl - no matter what people
say about her being found in a hotel with a strip teaser's -husband.
Miss Rand. who is still curvesome enough at 43 to make her reveal-
ing-dances,interesting. said she fats never done anything indecent in her
'life
•
THEY DON'T BELIEVE IN SIGNS-The safety department'
of the B. F. Goodrich plant, Akron, Ohio, kept track of
employes going through this archway, and found that 42
per cent of the women ignored the "keep right" warning.
Men were not entirely perfect, but only 18 per cent_Lvent left.1
Damage Suit Filed
In Texas City Blast
•(ALVF.STON, Tex.Aug. 1
.1UP)-An $8.000.000 damage. -suit
;aid injury and death claims to-
taling $375,000 were filed here to-
day against the United States sew-
ernment, as a result of the Texas
City waterfront explosion-fire dis-
.....ter of April 16-17.
The suit and the claims. filed in
Galveston district court by T. E.
mosheim representing a Houston
law firm. -were the first. 'directed
against the federal government as
liii outgrowth of the' catastrophe
following thea_pax_elositin of We
nitrate-laden ships Grandenmat and
cemetery II h • Flyer.. • • •
1
Gordon Clapp to Meet
With Power Board
Officials Tonight
Thkrty Cal la ay county 4-H
members are among 331 agents,
leaders and club members who reg-
istered yesterday at the annual
Purchase-Tradewater. camp being
held this week on the campus of
Murray State College.
The Calloway CH members are:
Jane Guerin. Shirley Alexander,
Betty Outland, Hazel Dyer. Lou
Ann Lawrence, Julia Hawkins. Mar-
ilyn Miller. Doris Jean Hubbs,
Eleanor Greenfield. Shirley Dock-
ery. Carolyn Hughes, Martha
Shrader.•Betty Rayburn. Ada Sue,
Ross. Verona Smith, Julia Fuqua.
Jennell Foy, Eula May Rose, Sally
Gibson, Jeanette Hide, Shirley
Guerin. Billy Jones, Richard James,
Meldon Morton. James White, Jem-
my Armstrong, Bobby Kemp,
Brooks -Harris. and Beerty White.
-Miss Rachel Rowland. Calloway
county home demonstration agent.
and. S. V. Foy. county agent, are
alao attending the camp.
The 4-H boys and girls at the
camp have been divided into four
tribes and leaders were selected
for each group. Selected for the
tribes were:
Blackfoot Tribe-Ralph Adams,
Fulton empty, chief. and Amy
Warner. McCracken county. squaw.
Cherokee Tribe - Jim Phillips,
McCracken county, chief, and Sue
Brooks, Lyon county, squaw.
Chippewa Tribe - Joe Willett,.
McCracken county. chief, and Bev-
erly Hines, McCracken county,
squaw.
Navajo Tribe - Cecil Jaciesarn,
Fulton county, chief, and Hazel
Meyers. McCracken county, sqbaw.
A program for the entire group
is held each evening after vesper
seivices. I.ast night's program was
devoted to gettang acquainted. 4-H
leaders said.
The program, tonight will be
"Stunt Night." A program of folk
dancing is scheduled for temorrow
night.
Leaders at the camp have ex-
tended an invitation to the public
to attend these programs and espec-
ial' • to those persons interested in
4- club work. Members of the
lloway county 4-H Cluba enroll-
ed at the camp are participating In
all phases of the camp. officials
said.
Rev. Shelton To Preach
The Rev. Hicks Shelton will
preach. at the Murray Memorial
Flaptial Church at 7:30 Wednesday,
August 20. Rev. Shelter' is a for-
mer pastor-of the church.
Brothers Are Arraigned
RIPLZY, Tenn.. Aug 19 )1:1?)-
Two brialters. Johrany Yochtum, 23.Power boart(officiala here saicla
and Carl Yochum. 25. will be•ar-today that other TVA officials.
raigned in circuit court here to-Umted States John Sh Ian Cow-
morrow otamurder charges.er, member of he Sena Pub 'c
Vt.re-licre+rerra-trrertherro-areePraarar "ramn'i itt-e-e River.; ez-d
ed with the fatal shooting of twoHarbors), i d ethera may be pees-
other brothers. Jamet anti Jaspereta at meeting_
Henderson. at Golddtist, near here.Speaki it Gilberaaville last last February 22.
night. Clapp alai that before the
Kentucky Lake area can capital-a
lin en its resources. Illote attrac-
tive places _to t•at and sleep must
--be developed.
ST. LO- UIS NATIONAL STOCA-He discussed the impetus given •
YARDS.. Aug. 19 .1.1P) Liveatack:
•
LIVESTOCK
Revival Being Held
A 10-day tent revival is tieing
conducted by the- Ace. M. M.
Hampton three *smiles south uf
Lynn .14.4f -the almete)--of
Sala-ester Paschall and Galen West
on the main road.
The Rev. Hampton Is pastor of
the Sinking Spring Baptist Church.
Services are held _at the revival
each night at 7:45. Rev. Hampton
has invited the public to attend.
McCann lifts Midway
HOLLYWOOD. Aug. 19 *tip, -a-
Irving MtCann, general' cpusel for
erhatiae committee studying movie
labor trouble, grabbed American
Faderation of Labor .counsel Jo-
seph' a.. Pialway by the threat and
hit him when Padway called com-
mittee procedure "Gestapo Stuff."
•
Gordo,' R. Clapp. C11,.11•111.in of
the Tennesiree Valley Authority.
will meet with Murray power
Marra officials and °that. Murray-
ins at a dinner niecting tonight
at 7 o'cleck itt the National he/el
taaindustra; by the new nitaTgation
channel created by •Oilbertsville
Dam and ite- 
too-rnrie-Ione1.
resri;-
voir stretching in.rn,, Kt /d y.uck 
and Tennessee. 
_
8.000 all salable: Market
active with early clearance of all
classes -of hogs:*-5arrows and gilts
170-240 pounds 27.25; including
sales to big packers: market, mostly
25 cents lower with etreines 50.
cents wider Mohday: heavy hogs
steady, 240-270 pounds 6.25-.I7 25.
280-300 pounds 25.00-26.25: load
340-350 pounds 24.25; weigats un-
der 180 pounds 23 cents to 50 cents
lower; bulk 130-150 pound.: 23.50- :
25 7ra. '100-120 pounds 20.50-22.75;
sews mostly steady at 18.00-23.25:
few extreme heavies 17.75.
Cattle 4.800' salable 4.000: calves
2.500 all salable; steer -supply ap-
proximately 80 loads, including 13
cars Okla-honat and Kansas grassyears, and it was only while away steers: cows making up about 30
on vacation lhatahe was found out. per cent of run; maaket opening.But he admitted sadly that he generally steady- with - Monday:hasn't a penny to show for his several loads low and average18-Year-stretch of till-tapping.
Golf is the father of three chil- dium to good 25.25-27.00; good heif-
n and long respected as asais- era and mixed yearlings 24 00-26 00:tant citihier of the Farmers Bank Medium kind. 17.00-23 00; commonof IsTiver, and meditifli "pee? cows 1300-16.00;Fe eral agents seized him yester- canners and cutters. 10.50-12.75;day as he returned from his vaca- medium to good sausage bullstion. They said' he readily con- 14.50-16.50; good beef bulls 1700;fessed lii having stolen the exact I vealers 50 cents lower: good andsum of $95,991 23 between 1927 and ; choice. 19.00-24.00: common and1945, 
• medium 12.50-19.00,
Bank Cashier Took
$100,000; Now Has
None Of It Left
BALTIMORE. Aug. 19 UP) -
The FBI today teal the story of
a 44.-year-old bank cashier who :
tuypea,enibeaztelgainto it fine art.
Hughlett A Guilt of Dover. Del.,
managed to make aWiiy With close
to $100.000 ove)r a periad of 13
choice steers 29 50-32 00: few me-
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NATIONAL EDITORIAL_
1 
SSOCIATION
1 !II 1.1 11 t. KY PRESS ASSOCIATION
.. We reset- za. oa t any Advertsaig. Letters to the Editor
of Public. Vo-ce items which in our opinion are nut for the best intererst
of our readers.
Tuesday Afternoon. Augusty 1947
• 'Welcome To The Visiting 4-H Club Members
to have facilities that enable us
ente.rtair the :::0 1 4-11 Club members from.tweive
I I n the ..'t: ::a! Pti-rehase-Tradewater 4-11 Club camp.
W. •A rns. ;-iirls III Nlintay.
I ro'..-rrani •:•-• filled with lleneticial topic
,tny hey or who plans to make
"hould 1),• On thu look-
THE LEDGER S.: TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Ito
BENCII-LEGGED FRIENDS—Young Keith Fisher, of London, has the same general stance
as Bunty. a four-year-old bulldog at the Golden Jubilee Children's Dog Show of Our Dumb
'Friends League in Hyde Park, London. For competition, 10,000 children entered their pets.
........*•••••••••••
TUESDAY, Al itiUST 19, 1947
out f.•i- ,now them all the hospitality
ple••••iHe. io• enjoyable as possible.
Good 
- rE7•1-,-•••sielis of Murray that :the boys and girls
take 'hon.. •nem, ,1:1:1.t1/lit' )1 n,. of the I.)est advertise-
flu: t- t•r:- i-own ha\ e. .
There's A Lot More 'To Football Than.. Just
Playing The Night Of The Game
, • I S, h,,,•••1 fo,)thall
• ..lay instead :-• -- their first game, if
iigilte,T, field an -rtrett this week. About
t(Iere tinder the direetion of coaebes
exet'( i'ses. • It takes a lot of moral
thdr,.  the-de 1,o). lje„.. out
•.id I)i.en 0:3-Lyrg-alTalPfl-A.,4trnr-a-lit-tlea-
I trso to''.
1-.r-.Th-y that a lot of prepare-
•. ,•re olayed. It-takes a lot of
'r• • r • h e now. •
"IS.mk‘xcky eAt's News
OUR D!:IvIOCRACY 
MULTIPLYING -THE PRINTEP WORD
ThE ROTARY Arr-£5.5
C eciE -846
YOU AND YOUR
. I IONIE
By R %CHU, ROWLAND
Home Demonstration' Ageat
a.. I y ars of study and
ext,_,:.r.inettlatton the College of Ag-
r.coltute and Horne EconotTlICS.
Uillyer;.ty ;it -Secstuelos, has lust
vleaseci nrw_. hullettn  on home.
-
The proees-- rig 4aome vex-
boa:, bects and corn av.as al-
t.a......tnnia.ncla that all I
v'g. hoprac ,,,ked. with the
-att va..-ste4-.4,-.4-io 4i -
es • — 
Ai -1-1 SPEED
ts‘ 1.Z" W. 1--
Tit.GeimahS DEvELCIPM-rfail' N4866
oce utfo,00 rose sr6 /*PER
FROM WOOD Dtd‘R, .ASTLY
INCREASED PRODoCT‘ON,
tNs
.L.,
41: —111 ri•
WeEsi VEPSENTHALER
'../E,(TED (cS MECHANICAL
T yPESETTER- THE soVOTYPE-
IN 188S, Ti4E PROCESS or-
\ SETT 'se T YPE vv4 S
SPEEDED cm
THE iNvENT/VE GEN/uS OF THESE THREE
AMER/CANS TREMENDOUSLY BROADENED
THE SERV/CE OF THE PR/NTED WORD AND
STMULATED THe FREE EXCHANGE OF
/DEAS,50 ES-SEA/774L TO A DENIOCRAC
•
ne Dig tore — I lovi
11,
Vl L.': *4- "4:11 "1O' 
,t 1,- 11 . !Al ;,r t„ r,.surne
Today's Sports Parade
By Jack Caddy
ted Press Sports Writer any time do4e Burns monlet; the
Cards"
Laat night was the coveted °c-
ilia...tiles Inert, a tan with soul ,oleasion when every -Dodger devotee
de.,d wi. ever 1.. himself a in our fair land - from the Job-
sant: I'd loae to 00 at Elibets Ph Id; ster traps of rock-bound Maine to
-
NEW Vt.-MR Aug El UP
. t/6 / • f! :ma Alb ellel
BOAR GETS BATIT--lir.-Pig, of Milford. Ill., doesn't seem to
realize that he is being bathed and groomed by one of die
county's prettiest girls. 'The ham on the hoof is a prize-
winning Hampshire junior boar owned by Fred Miller, the
father of Betty, who 1.s doing the scrubbing. Its blue-ribbon
stuff all the way.
Chrysler Workers Out
Because Of The Heat
Wyche To Inspect
GI Life In Italy
attas...ay
Seven Plant Members
Building New Homes
hidden hearing
for the
DEAF
LY als
••17 150
for TELETUBE
• 1 11 1 , r r
• :
TELEX Hearsay (,ate:
ug I 1% Os.,
Marmite:
111 (32111); JttdL
Shirr la K'
TELEX
1.1111M1.1 Alin/
Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!
the boob-traps of sunny Cal. ---
should have been in Brooklyn ball
park to Sit in on the 1947 .velsii;n
of "Murder:. Inc."
It was a night of triple e:stacy
for the 33,723 fortunates who oceu-
pied i-very seat for the charity
atne between Burt Shotton'?
bums and the Red 4Ards from St.
I.ou. Every seat was ' reserv pi:
there Ivere no standees. Thousands
were turned away. .
Not only did- tho Dodgers cruJi
the Cards. .12410 3. under the Irghts;
but the Burns made their most
darc n•ous pennant contenders look
like amateurs -- at the very tsalte
time that the right field ,scoreb.ard
I disclosed the surprising fact that
the fourth-place Giants of the Na-
tional circuit were thrashing the
Yankees, , virtual winners of the
American League . nag 4 to 1, .in
another benefit game at the polo
grounds And -in the afternoon.
the Dodgers had downed the
Cards. 7 re 5, in theopening, con.-
test of their- "crucial" four-game
s,,ies.
Man Gets One Win and
One Loss at 'Roulette'
As the Dodgers moved into a
6,2 game lead in pursuit of the
National bunting, and as • the
Wants sniacked the Yanks. no I
wonder the .zearathing -night air aras 
rent with roars of "Da Burns must i
be woild charnpeens-- woild cham-
peens woild champeens!"
This ultra-enthusiasm -- shared
by everyone from Hilda. the cow- I
industrial executive -- reached
is pt'ait in the.third inning- when 11
Flatbush trailers strode to 1116
plate and clicked off Jive runs and
sent tlarrY-Thts-Cat Brecheeti to
the showers. _ . .
- The rest of the •Shottoneers'
achievements against hurlers Mut
per. Wilks. and Burkhart savored
of anti-climax, although they did
stimulate •lobustly such bellowed
proncuricrinents as. -The Bums- is
Dir. .
Had only Leo-The-Lip Dui.,
cher been Kest. nt. the night ww:
have been exultantly perfect.' W
not "The Lip" exiled to Hollywood 1
with his row:le-star wife. -LaT111,
Day, he would have been perfcr ,
ing "aper-th ops in the coa,
mg box alai he weold has, t,.
a fountain of supo: '
porters in 'II dre,
thic-xarc. -
Butt SI:, .
done a magnifteet.1 job "as D..
eh( r -
' 
;ur 20. and Less is V
W Mi.!. - 24. N
c,,roner Ilober t E. Brush that '
to -k . 38- caliber
bUllet --loaded with otie
the _chamber Whon it can
07-0 he pi.tre,i the hi
and pulied the trigger. - I
The -.firs: I itTiF I a'blimmei•
.11• ri,pty.cicirnner me
-If
Today and Wed.
HE'S ROUGH!
HE'S RUGGED!
LEO GORCEY
— as —
 with 
--
"America's Favorite Gang
of Hoodlums"
"The Bowery Boys"
Crossword Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Trim
6
-Tropical trees
11-Shines
12-0scrfloW
14-Paddle
15-La tic poem
17-Stain
113-Bone
19-Cheat
31 -Prefix • down
32-Bridge
14-Lamprey
25-Reared
27-Plugs up
29-Fire coals
31-Prefix three
32-Help
33-Co5cred alth
Cher
36-1113torlcal records
39-Learning
40-Hearing organ
42-Chew
43-Like
44-Sugar-coated nuts
47-Tellurium asymb.1
4g-PenpoInt
50-Expiate
51-U N Secretary-
General
52--8u8cient
45-Painter
56-Yawns
57-Slender woman
ANSWER TO
PREVIOUS' PUZZLE
—i5
a
./..
/
,.ii,t2/:,124
:OA
.4..•
27,25
,/i
4
Zs 7
/
.7.)3 i J
( //
/
Z
12
se
-."
.
'A -
49 V50
-
19
Der N Valapa /Naar. aregamia Ira
bespeckled Burt - in the tan
sports shirt and tan slacks -- ap-
peared iis Unemotional as if he' had
been Munching On • "dry 'fee"
ttr,'ugh, ad the contest.
An extilfarit reporter asked him.
"What do you think of the Car-
now, Burt?"
Shotton replied frigidly, "They're
still a great team. Now - don't
1-1444----Yuu:ro-g‘ung to get
to 'say anything that'll get me into
a rhubarb with the' Cards.- •
DOWN
1-Cirasps
2-Over I poet.;
3-Father
4-Duck
5-Glimpses
g-Take • canoe rich
7-Cain'a brother
5-Beholdi
9-Wet dirt
10-8ecretary of
Treasury
11-Large duckale
bird
13,-Acts
16-Unit
19-F-spelled air
S lolently
'0-Receding'
13-Aroma
76-Fortification
ifi-A dessert
20-Chess
33-Airship
34-Falling to win
35-Demists
36-Sports centers
37-Somewhat late
36-Saccharine
41-Past time
45-Fury
46--Spooky
49-Large snake
51-Edge
53-Toward top
55-Thallium tayaitill
After this terrific victory, what
did Shotton think of his Dodgers?
, Did he still have any problems?
"Yes," said., the voice from the
refrigerator. "we still have a prob-
lem every day - to as in that par-
ticular ball.game.- -
The reporter said to himself,
"Nleetz!' And he went out to join
The exultant thousands who were
-smoking oat- of-the exits and who -
were still proclaiming, 'The Bums
is iii! The Mims, Ip, champs:"
• WE SELL
RUBBER STAMPS
Ledger & Times 
...1•••••••••
Welcome • • .
TO THE
4-H CLUB MEMBERS NOW ATTENDING
CAMP HERE
You are learning the principles of better -farming at
home and at school. ,
Don't neglect the part your bank can play in your
career.
COME IN TO SEE US
Peoples Savings Bank
Nleinber D I (.
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For Sale
a oft SALE Elberta peaches, .$2.00
per bushel at the orchard. Bring
containers -- J. W. Cole. North
Highway. A23c
FOR SALE AT AUCTION—House-
hold and kitchen furniture, and
farming implements August 28 at
10 o'clock at Ed Phillips farm, one
mile south of Harris Grove—Hes-
ter Cunningham. A23p
• 'FOR SALE—Upright piano. Excel-
-lent condition. Call MO. A20c
FOR SALE — Rough lumber, any
dimension. Fill any bill, large or
small. See L. D. Miller. Phone
514-J, or at Graham & Jack-
son.- A20p
FOR SALE—Oil heaters, size to
wait any home. Cash or terms—
Riley Furniture and Appliance
Co. Phone 587_ Aar.,
FOR SALE-32 acres rich level
land. I 1-4 mile south of Murray
College on 16th street. Five-room
house and bath, water in house.
House in good 
buildings, shade:. 3 acres timber
School bos. Possession at once.
Bargain if sold at once— R. A.
Jones. owner, Route 1. Murray, 
• a
Ky. • 1 p
-
FOR SALE—WASHER PARTS—
,Only model number and serial
number needed.. Riley Furniture
and Appliance Company. Tele-
phone 587 A21c
DIE
CINVINMINAl
FOR SA —40-acre farm, located
half mile N. . of South Pleasant
Grove Church on a gravel high-
way, good dwelling with electric-
ity. 1 tenant house. 2 good tobac-
co barns, 1 stockbarn and other
outbuildings. Served by school
bus, mail and milk route, close to
church and grocery. Twelve acres
in timber and the remaining lad
is in a high state of cultivation.
Contact A H. Webb, 305 South
6th street. Murray, Ky. 1 p
Services Offered I
GEORGE Q. ADAMS. auctioneer.
Graduate of Reisch American
school of auctioneering. largest in
the world. 'Write Lynn Grove,
Route One A23p
Today's
Probable Pitchers
By lUnited Press
(Won and lost records in paren-
theses)
A .1.414414ie-
Washington I Masterson 9;10 and
Scarbrough 4-6) at Cleveland
I Harrier 6-3 and Embree 5-8) —
twi-night doubleheader.
Boston (Hughson 10-91 at St.
Louis IMuncrief 6-13a
New York 'Reynolds 16-6) at
Detroit lOvermire 6-41. -
•Philadelphia (Coleman 5-6) at
Chicago I Grove 
— night.
National League
ra.
THE
1°U-0-11ATit
WAY
-t
5
1 I
REVOLUTIONARY DEVELOPMENT IN
GENERAL-PURPOSE TRACTOR DESIGN
ANNOUNCED BY FARMERS TRACTOR
AND IMVLEMENT COMPANY
MA NY A DIsi-A-N-T*G-E9-
CLAIMED FOR NEW
ROLL-O-MATIC
"KNEE-ACTION"
FRONT WHEELS
•
EGYPTIAN DOUBLE-DECKER—In Alexandria, Egypt, they are up to date with their
--double-decked trolley ears, but behind the times in charging only one plaster for the fare.
MIME ELMER
and Save Money
1---aeood.4 smothered the landscapii
were by no mciins highly paoduc-
' live of animals and birds. Deer,
ogitiae. all animals and birds, to
_. proapey, must have abundant food
supplies, and these --a the tender
browse. the •berry
-bearing shrubs
etc. '-- need clearings and forest
edges for luxuri.int growth. For
example. Miohigan's present 
deerhird, estimated at a million-odd
a:6mila. far surpasae, that which
the early Indians knew before the
loggers came.
Some three decades ago, the
business of forest fire.- detection,
4ighting and prevention slowly be-
to be made elfective. The for-
- .--'t fire menaaa was whittled down
' to a lyire toriornumiirimediately
the game An me, rid the gain.' food and
tcov.ca. _respoaded. X.,11 .cou.ld drive.
' along back- trails Wtrich traversed
: atarally miilitot i of acres of lush
.-ccood growta. 
.
, A few a _ganate ame l''Weri, began
' to suspect that the very cause of
, ' ii--' rare ' i -
Since a piaster equaLs a nickel of our money, this puts the Egyptian city in the class of tint which had encouraged abina
such backward cities as New York. Ada growth of food and cover
 
 would in time also sound the death
ti hug.- pl/leS and hard I aaajam aombta,a,   
knell of plentiful game by repro-
Cal an AMID  
By lid Kesting
 j°
•
Fn. . .ole
scourge. is being harnessed to put
to work to provide better habi-
tat for wii4 game. tsyron w. Dal-
rymple. etrinieqt outdoor writer.
acquaints as with- tire as it plays
the role of wildlife's amiable ad-
•
SECOND BABE — Johnny
Mize, first baseman for the
New York Giants, socked
out his 35th home run in
100th game of the season,
which is doing something to
Babe Ruth's 1927 pace wheninches high Notice that the entire he set the record of 60 homefri.nj saes, 
-711113. Mtn ir-battrinrdiertor has been forced to rise the full
the .300 mark.five- inches and that one tire is tak-
ing the full load Now. look at the -
—H.-tractor equipped with Rill-O- Chasago 'Borowy 8-10 and Lade
9-70 iit. Philadelphia (Donnelly I-
4 and Schanz 2-4i -- two games
St. Louis (Brazle 9-60 at Brook-
lyn Illatten
Cineinnati 'Walters 3-50 at New
rYork 1Koslo 11-7 --night.
Prtt sloirgh artsternatiel ler 10-71
tit Boston- 'Barrett 9-8)'
New Driving ease increased ble ride, and greatly increases everybody in
y yriding comfort . . new smooth- frolit tire ":_life. Steering,. also,. •-t:allotiva count sub-ness and safety of siperation. avid': greatly improVed. 1.. 1.. McNutt
longer tire life are among the ad- claims the difference is hurtled- scribi"s to The Ledger
vantages..elaimed for 4his new de- lately apparent upop drivinelone c2" "'biles but nearlyvelopment according to L. L. Me- of the tractors—in The way it steers
Nutt of .the Fa ers Tractoa and over rough ground . . . on side= everybody reads
Implemeht to. hills . . . furrows . .. too
EngTheered b. John Deere. Roll- beds • • • along the contour . . .
0-Matic is a radical departure from • 011 most uuruy i0oealting e' rid
conventional design. Instead of be- There's no fighting the whe.el,
ing rjgidly tnounted. front 'heels • creeping. tuu weaving from sid,
are free to oscillate. The slii1fi-tPat .side. With just* a guiding hand
up-or-down movement Of rafter the wheel, the tractor liter
wheel is immediately "transferred climbs out of furrows. "veal ,
right *o'er obstructions. oper.•through gears which automatically
4 4 equalize the load on birth front in rough fields with greater
tires
A
Matic. -Here. the rise is only two
- and one-half inches exiictly half
• 
'That of the conventional tractor-a
Farmers of this communda, will id eaeh front tire is taking itsbe interested to know that L. L. full ahare of the li•ad.
McNutt. local John Deere Farm
Equapment Dealer. is announcing a By minimizing the utoanal-_down
revolutionary development in ienai movement of the triad -end, and
eral purpose tractor design a-- the pq,,444,g the I.  oarataaar o„(h
new John Deere Roll-0-.Matic front wheels. Roll-O-Matic offers
'knee-actioo- Front Wheels. simarthor. safer. mo•re comforta-
Not
it.
;art free lassies:Lion _sof your
lastly. for termite damage is
I. available to you withoir
1 nation by TERNIINIX. Tr:
'es may be secretly causith,
ni-tive damage to your prop
a Don't 
- Call for a
..-TERMINIX inspection.
This is shown in the illustration Mr. McNutt soys that Roll •' , MURRAY LUMBER CO.
• above of two John Deere Tractors. Mali, is all exclusive John Di, . Phone 262
One is equipped with converaional feature and will be made avail , Authorired Ilerrewritative of
rigid front wheels: the other with . ble torah,. rfew John Deere Model- Ohio ‘'ailler Terminta Corp.
Boll-O-Matic. The right front tires "A" and "ti- Tractors recently an-1 .N.a.C.Y 79,
_ . of both are resting On a rock five n ttttt wad. 
- 
i 1,,a•
As Advartlaad In"11.• Pose
•
ar
TERMINIX
wOltip 5 DOGES' les Itlhaitt
•Thele io phenomenon of r,
lure which so panics. terrorizm
and depletes wildlife as fire rage _
through its domain. In the gru
burned-out areas which scar ci
forreats, the gaunt, blackened slut
of trees remain as grotesque a:
tues. cumrnemdrating untold d,
struction of deer, other anima.
and game birds. However the wil-
derness Are, that grim adversary
of wildlife, can be harnessed and
utilized to bring great benefit to
the same valuable creatures t oft-
en so wantonly destroys.
In' the light of new conaerva-
lion studies, this seeming paradox
is explained by sample logic, bas-
ed on the certain knowledge of
game experts that forest • regions
which look, to the casual.observ.
ea. like perfect wildlife habitats
are often far from that.
Original virgin forest condi-
FOR
DAY am
NIGHT
TAX/
SERV/a
CALI,
232
Always ready at the ring of the phone to
taxi you wherever you want
to go
DIAMOND CAB
NANCY Dark Eyes
WANNA HELP ME j/ --- ---
DEVELOP MY SURE
SNAPSHOTS?
11
-E-RN/E- Zs's1_5-1- 1/1.
ABBIE an' SLATS
D'S i5 MY
'DARK ROOM--
NOW I'LL
SHOW YA
HOW TO
DEVELOP
NEGATIVES
OH,
GOODY
Situation Desperate !
THAT GIRL, GLORY RHODES,
SHE KNOWS CHARLIE 15 IN
SHE CCuLD
--SAVE HIS LIFE
IF SHE'D TALK!
1"/.:
•
LI'L ABNER
00
4.
BUT I CAN'T MAKE HER
MAYBE CHARLIE'S FRIEND,
'THE MYSTERIOUS VOICE
ON THE PHONE,
WOULD RECON-
SIDER AND
TRY TO HELP--
IF I TOU2 HIM
ABOUT HER.
I COPIED
THE
NUMBEf!2
Wooin' What Comes Naturally !
ROMEO AND
JULIET WERE
BROUGHT TOGETHER
BY POISON ft
WHY NOT YOU?
'AE•E DRuTHER
HAVE LI'L
ABNER,
WHILE WE
IS B1DTi4
ALIVE,
EF AH KIN
HAVE MAH
bRuTHERS.
IN ONE HOUR Lit ABNER)
WILL WILLINGLY MARRY
YOU • BECAuSE YOu HAVE
JUST TAKEN PaSON'AND
caktr LIVE FO C% PIORE
THAN A FEW
,
By Ernie Bushmiller
A
I WAS AFRAID OF THE
DARK SO I PUT ON
THESE GLASSES
INSTEAD
effect, to those of the old virgin
growth. The prairie chickens and
sharp-tailed grouse were the first
to prove them right. In some areas
where they had floiii4shed after
—Stocking they finally disappeared
entirely. Game men today are con-
virked that open meadows and
woods clearings are the greatest
single need for these two beautiful
grouse species.
1i- was for this reason, the rapid
growth of The scrub, that many
conservationists and sportsmen
were taken by surprise. The ob-
vious answer was to clear scattered
sections. and quickly. Yet the cost
of attempting by ax and bull-
dozer to create such clearing
would lae prohibitive. It was thus
that the idea of using.aire es-.
ablisii better game coaditionn-Was
suggesed. - 
, So. 13th St. Phone 441
Because of the dispatch with
which fire does its job, and the
extreme economy of such pro-
jects, conservation men are now
1,talking game-land creation by firein broader terms.
— —
LOOK! LOOK!
WILL PAY DELIVERED
THIS WEEK
Heavy Hens 
 24c
1Leghorn Hens 
 15c
:Heavy Springs 
 25c
'Leghorn. 
 20c
'Cocks 
 10c
Candled Eggs 
 32c
Price Subject to Change
Without Notice
Boggess Produce Co.
HIGH EXPENSES -
GET YOUR GOAT
i/ BILL DOLLAR HAS
THE ANTIDOTE
Don't let high expenses got you down. C04,114 in and
arrange for o friendly cosh loan We have a sosoolos•
tow sonic' in covet your every need . and citify
one trip to ow office is necessary You'll
I.ka our hidirscity service and prompt
corrAdentool way of dieing business.."%4
OPEN THURSDAY AFTERNOONS
amteitiltate,.LOAN, CORPORATION
NEXT DOOR TO PEOPLES WANK
546 Main Street : Murray
M. C. ELLIS, Mgr. PHONE 11811
I'LL BE
BACK
LATER,
NANCY--
YOU
KEEP
ON
TH s
FILMS
OKAY
r I 94? 11,44•.•
•ar 4, Po ON
SORRY, MADAME,
THAT /WA-1,5ER HAS
.SEEN 0/5CO/VA'ECTED
AT THE et-Quesr Or
THE W8SCR/s9kER !
By Raeburn Van Buren
5-ORR Y; MADAME, IT *44 AN
UNLISTED NIAMEIER. WE ARE NOT
ALLOWED TO GIVE THAT
INFORMATION, AT
THE REQUEST OF
THE
SLISSCR/13ER!
By Al Capp
NOrN0fir- THE POISON  
WILL BE FAKE — BUT THE &
MARRIAGE WILL BE REAL!!
WHEN HE REALIZES
WE'S BEEN TRICKED -
IT'LL BE TOO LATE:7-
.
biE'LL BE STUCK
WTH YOU, FOR
THE REST OF
HIS NATURAL
LIFE Kr
SAPPY
NATCHERAL
LIFE!! '
'fs '
-I COPY FADED
•
oztrtf MISS
••`
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Women's Page
JO W1I:LT.8MS, Editor — PHONE 374-M
Club News Activities Locals
Weddings
Miss Carolyn Rumph,
Tressel Hawkins Wed
At 11.
N s' --
H .." s • ! C
N C • V K•
ct
E
s
Tt-egat ea •ii. .' • '
The \ -
Frank B\'...o.. 
bride
both- we.,i,: g -
es The
sulitar
groOm
Mrs.
t
.1.11er. .1 t .d:!.:
of Chicago Sh• .s
Tri Sigrr... sorority ..
at Concord High •
.nas tatig-11. for _
year.- -
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HELENTI.EhsS -That is the
Bartle of 'We technicolor film
in Which the subject will
appear shortly, co-starring
with Robert Young.
Guardsmen To Study,
Listen to Speeches
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON
HOME FREEZERS'
-Come in And-see them while we hay('
a special price on them, as we do not
know what steel will do to the price.
•
BARNETT & KEtILEY
1.#11,1, ai.s1 r.t
AMERICAN HOME and COMMERCIAL
F,REEZERS
Telephone 135 Murray, Ky.
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But her own relationship to him!.
1 She could not accept it as-yet. It
t was too overwhelming. And she
! was not at all certain how she
I
would feel about it even after time
had accustomed-herb:fit:
She saw that she had hurt him.
For that she was sorry ,.13ut her
disbelief, the daze in which 'she
found her mind, was too deep for
, her to attempt to say or do any-
, Ching about that hurt
' She had that strange nightmare
feeling of falling into a bottomless
pit . . that feeling that recurred
so often in her dreams....
a
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CHAPTER TWENTY
V OUR granddaughter!"
Leitha cried. "Oh, no! I
can't be!"
It was a cry. of protest, of
utter disbelief. A cry that es-
caped her lips before she could
stop it. And it was not an ex-
clamation of joy,
I.. 'A sharp twitch, as of pain
dashed across the old man's face.
He had not only heard the incre-
dulity, but he had regsigmzed the
, emotion back of it. He knew that
i he had no right to have hoped it
might be a different emotion-one
of gladness-but, in his heart, he
I had hoped for that.
must shake herself out of this fog,
and face the facts. "I'm sorry to
have reacted as I did. Its just-
well. I can hardly believe it-that
you are my grandfather."
SAYING it made it seem a littlemore true. And Leithsa also re..
called how she had felt from the
first moment of their meeting. She
had liked the old man at once. She
Lad not been afraid, or even in awe
of him. She had seen through
that fierceness to the goodness gf
his proud old heart.
"That is worth waiting for-al-
most worth the long years of lone-
liness-to have you say that," Ma-
son Tannehill said, with the same
humility that had been in his voice
404 144 befure. Then_ In his usual. com-
ment. Therefore. When he spoke
again, it was with sadness.
-It is true." he said. "You must.
'believe me. child. And you must
try to forgive me. as I said before
• I have suffered for the way I treat-
mending manner. "I shall make it
up to you. Leitha. Not the past:
that cannot be brought back. But
the future, your future-that, RE
least. I can give to you. And all
that I have-Tantuihill, this house,
ed_your mother'- nrr.h.ahly mitrt"MY worldly possessions-all shell
more than she. You have told me
that she was happy, she and yaur
father together -
"Oh. they were!" Leitha said. In
, keying it, in being so sure, she was
-I also certain that her mother had
I done right in defying him, that the
be yours. as I already have ar-
ranged in my will." -
"Oh no!" Leitha pushed back
her chair, got to her feet. Her
hands gripped the table, as if for
its support. "You cannot, you must
not do that!"
-
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PARTY GOWN—It's beautiful, it's bouffant, it's baffling-
this evening dress designed for Ginger Rogers by Jean Louis,
who does this sort of thing for Columbia Pictures. It is only
one of 36 changes worn by spicy star  IrCitalacl_To  Be You."
SHIRRED MIDRIFF - This is a theater dress, in case you
didn't know. Besides the shirring, it has sloping shoulders
and full sleeves. The glamorous rayon crepe affair is by
Arianne Mire-au, and is in line with this season's rounded
silhouette. The cocktail hat in rayon satin is by Peg Fischer,
Personal. Paragraphs
'Mr. and Nit Ryan Gr,iteans and Mr. : rtd Mi5 JohTl C I I., rs,
wrong had been hia. _Else could not face the fact that
he meant to leave Tannehill, and
all its wealth and posser, to her-
all that responsibility!
'There are the others." slat re-,
nund#d tilm, seeking something-
someone-to -help her. -For she be-l-
gen-. to feel that she.needed help.
"The others are not so close to
me as you, my own granddaugh-
ter." Mason Tannehill said. His
veije was strong once more, his old
eyet fierce. "They are waiting, all
of them. for me to die. You would
not feel that way toward me-no,
not even it you had known all
along also stou were.
• "There is only one other personA -;1);-,  4.„, tern 
 -reit who know:, about this besides our-
-- for." Mason Tannehill selses," he continued. "My lawyer.'
-.1* Jost ph Claithrouhh I wrote himHe spoke gently. quietly.
Lase known about your welfare only this morning, and in that let-
throuchnut the years through my hr. Leitisa. I enclosed my last will."
lawyer Joseph Clairmotint I could She made an effort to listen,
not find- it in my stubborn heart to through the daze.
send for you before Not until after "I have left Tannalsill-every-
your father's death, until you, of thtrie-.--to you." he repeated.
your own accord came south. back She had to sink down into her
. this land • hes:, you 1.04•Ine." chair again. Oh, she wished he had
' But I don't bel,,nglheret" not ch.ne that!
She 'had n.'-t me ant I
r 1 wa, S crael t: s • ,• QHE said d u 1 ly . "I wish volt
yet It et-raped r 11,1 hj t. You - have to
aas 444 
-4414-#44#1-4-1-4R-4...4.---14.#44.--1-#R#4-40-044-etsient tn it ALP'.
"Al:. but i,s1 waz Slit grasixd at this eagerly -it no
rep: .at tiat; er.r,!:e:a s of one- cIse knows -please let's (VA tellhi, ti r, e Ste- ins rraild,h.ld thins not lust Yet.7
rr.:gl.t not yet a; -pt Lint. but she E...n as she made this sugars-
- • old n••t di-oun tion. ch,ubt -eized her. Perhaps they
'Sr• that is ohs. you .sked for me 'did know-or suspect: Allot them,
y,,ur n,i: ..." Is :tha aid sinceal had been so curious. so
The chiestion- made up full of questions.
t.er n-iind to 'ask han had indeed Could Aeldres have asked her to
-se et, d marry him because he uspeeted
MI:iptI to won, IA- nr, • hAd cm? But Mason Tannehill had said
Ti.." in man ntal-tlesi. "I -deter_ she might be the TallnahM - here.
i ye I posto- 1 the matter al- he had made his will only that
most roe ore A.•• a- I reall7eri morning could have
t leasing hisrr,-. i'r,rct).. this 1
• eknt7reTietsitlate to her
-nw-she thourht-wrairly.
- • • • •• • •• , • •••--Anti-seF-i: would helve to be done about that.
"Just as you like, my dear." her
• away." grandfather was saying "No one
need knerw-nrimediately. if that is,s • :.• 1 wat.te d to 
• Kilos fa -t inv dsar your St-h. YOU must have time. as
,r.•ori to .4t. t•'i. o•a,•,r1 to c",1 said to accustom. yourself. to
- Aral to rn Ial: Ill!'''
(To be continued)
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Brooklynites Are Making World Series Plans
As Dodgeis Trample Cards 7-5 And 12-3
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MISS STARDUST-It pays
to be beautiful, as Joan
Murray, of Harrison, N. Y.,
proved when she was chosen
"Miss Stardust of 1947" in
a contest that drew more
than 25,000 entries. She gets,
500 bucks, a week's vacation
In Neu, Yoricr-aud a contract
with one of the big model
Agencies. 
- _
ir.birg Pellet for two walks,
Pete.geiser's single. Carl Furillo's
single and Bruce Edwards' triple.
Pollet took a• shower then, and a
long fly scored Edwards.
St Louis threatened in the ninth,
but Hugh Casey came on to save
the victory for Lefty Vic Lom-
bardi
Dyer  feeling_thaLa_crWS.Atari an-
riv,11, called on Harry Brecheen
to Pitch the 'night game. The cat-
like lefty, long known as one of
baseball's great money hurlers, had
won nine and lost one ungier lights
this year. but Brooklyn needed
only 2L2 innings to make the rec-
ord nine-to-two_ The Brooks joy-
fully socked Brecheen for selirl
hits, and by the lime George
Munger retired' the side in the
third inning .the score was 7 to. I.
Brooklyn went on from there for
an evening that cielighted the 33.-
723 spectators
Furillo batted iii three runs with
a double and two single's: Ed
Stanky drove in three with a
triple and single: Pewee Reese.
Edwards and John Jorgensen each
hit a double and single Edwards
won hitting honors for the day,
for his -two tritles in the after-
noon sent hqme three runs. White/
Kurowski and Slaughter hit night-
game homers off Harry Taylor.
who retired after the sixth inning
with a sore arm. Lombardi fin-
ished with three scoreless innings.
The two teams play a day game
today.
In exhibition games yesterday.
the Giants t beat the Yankees. 4 to
L the Washington Senators liked
the Mollies, 3 to 0, and the De-
troit Tigers topped the Kalamaz.so.
Mich. all-stars. 6 to 3.
Sheldon Jones pitched a six-
hitter to beat the Yankees. and
was backed by home runs by John
Mize and Bob Thompson. Each
team 'now has won one and lost
one in the 1947 M;yor OlDwyer
Trophy Series.
Washington got its three runs off
Phil manager Ben Chapman, who
icame in to pitch The eighth inning.Kalamazoo °titbit Detroit_11  toeight, but the Tigers made bet-er use of their blows.
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Furches Jewelry Store
EAST SIDE OF SQUARE
Jerry have returned! home • after i Mr. arid Sirs. Charlie Proving and
points of interest in j<entucky. Mi's Gent' Nance- Aftrinnal guests
spending •the • past week ••ts,iting
Ohio and West Virginia!' While in issiaettzr,s.l. Mr. and 
T H. Guthrie.
Ohio they visited Mr. and Mrs
Roy Boston and. Denny.
• •
- Mrs. Jack Smith and Mrs. Fran-
ces Key Suitor and children, Mar-
tha Gale, Mike and Elizabeth Ann.
IndiatflApolis. hid.. are . visiting Mr.
iithd-Mrs. P. C. Richerson and Fern.
Kirksey. . .
Sunday guests of Mr. ,ind Mrs
Roby McPherson were Mn, and
Mrs. Conrad Johnson and sons.
Rooney. Donnie and George: Mr
Parvits Myers: Mrs. C. G. Warner:
Mrs. Ina Hale, Mr. Charles War-
ner and Miss Norma Jo Warn..
all uf Paducah; Mrs. Dave Who.
Yesterday's Star: --- Bruce E•
wards of Brooklyn. solho hit Iv,
triples, a double and a single e
two games against the Cardin.,
driving in four runs as the D..-(1 -
gees won twice. •
• •
, .
I Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Houston wit -
I 1*,:sve today for Louisville where
1 they will spend .# few days.
1 • • . 
.
I Mr. and Mrs Fred Clark and
!children.' Carol and Rodue,k-Clii-
I cago. are vishing their parents. Mr.
l and Mrs. M. 0 ('lark and Mrs. PearlJones, and other relatives.
I . 
• • 
•
. Mr_ and Mrs Fain P. English,
I Orlando Fla. have been visitors of
i Dr: •tnd Mrs. Hugh HOU,.
I the past' week.
SPECIAL WASHER
TRADE-IN OFFER!
C "Or
Good 16•1444.1•14
Gyereme.d by
• Liberal' allowance on
your old washer helps pay
for your modern do-every-
thing Beadix I
• Up to 12 months to pay
for you Bendix on our new
budget-payment plan!
• No other washer has
saved so much work . . .
soap . . . hot water . .
clothes . . . for so many
millions of families!
BENDIX
Washer
• Now it's so easy to buy
... and so thrifty to own!
• Washes ...triple
-rinses
. . . damp-drys the wash
all by itself ... even when
you're not in the house!
Tat gir,Dix PR,CE P110011'
. i-ar• teen/. Cekelt IA, /tee
*wed II pram:, tea asfortitttor
nth ay, f•re• a •••
. 
siv pirirr oar tri istrt Si lett
• •..dtrnft tot Air tt • Musky two.'
iii NDIX 110M/. APPLIAN(1-1,
acroov6,- TRADE-IN OFFER TODAY!
Johnson Appliance Co.
Telephone 56 : South Side Square
•
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